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SR520 Replacement
Annual Dues Drive and a Look at LCC’s
Ananda Black
Bridge Pounds Away
Regular
Stewardship on Behalf of Neighbors
For the past 4 months the SR520
Replacement Bridge has been
inching across the Montlake Interchange. This phase of the project
removes all of the existing south
lanes of the existing bridge, and
replaces them with a new and
wider footprint called the “West
Approach Bridge South” (WABS),
similar to what borders Laurelhurst
on its north side (WABN). The new
contractor, Graham, heeded LCC’s
concerns for an environmentally
safer demolition than occurred
from the WABN, and is not using
the “rubblizing” method which was
their word for grinding up the old
concrete structure that contained
toxins, and dumping into open
barges up to Kenmore. The new
method uses 69-foot high Gantry
cranes to stabilize the bridge while
the old sections are cut into large
chunks, and removed to a facility
off site to demolish, away from
people and local wildlife.
The other change in construction is
the installation of a stable workbridge so that the new section will
be built without barges, which
requires an extraordinary amount
of piles to be driven into Union Bay.
The construction noise has been
intense for residents in South
continued on page 2

www.laurelhurstcc.com
Check out the
newly designed
Laurelhurst
Community Club
website! LCC is

thrilled for its new
design, simple
navigation, and interactive layout.
Many thanks to the LCC web team,
Martin Smith and Amelia Epsiritu
Santo, and to the LCC board for
making this happen, especially LCC
Secretary Katherine Burk! n

Sunburst Yellow
LCC’s 2021 membership drive brochure
and dues statements are in the
#E39D4C
mail. While all Laurelhurst residents and businesses are members,
collection of annual dues is necessary to pay for professional services
such as legal fees, expert studies and reports, design, and printing. Dues
support LCC’s proactive efforts on land-use matters, traffic and transportation issues, neighborhood improvements, crime prevention, newsletter publishing, email updates, and website maintenance.
Annual dues for 2021 are $75. Additional financial support is always
welcome to fund major issues. Members also have an opportunity to
contribute an additional $20 to help pay for maintenance of the
NE 41st Street / Mary Gates Way planted median.

Highlights of LCC’s recent work on behalf of neighbors like you:
Climate Change

n LCC is actively advocating for a new City Council tree ordinance to retain and grow Seattle’s tree canopy, which provides a temperature buffer
for its inhabitants and preserves urban wildlife habitats.
n LCC supports Seattle City Light’s program to electrify its public transit
modes and provide more access for all citizens to electric vehicles.
Transportation

n LCC requested City of Seattle funding for safer crosswalks to Husky
Stadium Light Rail Station and along Mary Gates Memorial Dr.
n LCC worked directly with State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) to mitigate impacts of the new SR520 Bridge in reducing construction and expansion joint noise and ensuring that access for all modes is
maintained and has an ongoing project with the UW to reduce noise on
expansion joints.
n LCC continues to advocate for reduced speeds on NE 45th and NE 41st
Streets, as well as 47th Avenue NE.
Land Use

n LCC succeeded in requiring City departments to reset the permit application process for Seattle Children’s Phase 3 project.
n LCC actively participates in a context-sensitive development of the
Talaris/Battelle site, including preservation of the landmarked buildings
and landscape.
Neighborhood Safety

n LCC supports the work of the Laurelhurst Emergency Action Program
(LEAP), providing messaging, insurance, and assistance with the recently
activated communications HUB.
n LCC operates the Private Security Patrol for neighborhood safety patrols, which is especially utilized for vacation house checks.
Building Community

n LCC hosted a food drive for the University District Food Bank.
n LCC provides volunteers for the neighborhood Spring Egg Hunt and
the Salmon Bake as well as funding for a youth sport team.
n LCC led its own “Sock, Scarf and Glove Drive” (formerly sponsored

continued on page 3
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National Archives on Sand Point Way
Laurelhurst Community Club supports the retention of the National
Archives Building on Sand Point Way NE, which contains the history of
over 272 federally recognized tribes, including the original treaties, and
contains over 1 million boxes of various regional documents. These
archives house the legal records; documents; maps; photographs of
Seattle’s first settlers; birth, adoption, and death records; census records; and many more historical records from across the Northwest. The
Archives site is planned to be sold, after it was as designated “surplus”
land by the federal government, and its contents would be distributed to
various national archives throughout the country, leaving no locally
accessible records. Much of the contents are too fragile to be digitized,
and would be lost to the public, if not destroyed.
A broad coalition of the Archives’ users, led by State Attorney General
Bob Ferguson, Federal and State Senators and Representatives and City
Council members Juarez and Pedersen, are requesting that the expedited sale of the property be delayed until the required public comment
process takes place.
Because the prior administration did not hold a public meeting, AG
Ferguson hosted a virtual meeting on January 19 and over 300 people
attended and gave testimony. LCC participated in this public process,
and commented how in its over 100 years as a nonprofit, it has used the
archives to decipher its history with the Coastal Salish as some of the
early inhabitants in Union Bay, to identify potential artifacts found from
the tribes, and in identifying sites which may have been sacred burial
grounds such as in Foster Island when the SR520 Bridge Replacement
was planned, in addition to other important issues. Trustee Jim Rupp also
sent in comments on behalf of the Pacific NW Historians Guild (of which
he is a member) to support retaining the Federal Archives at Sand Point
Way NE.
AG Ferguson filed several lawsuits about the irregular public process of
the sale and related issues. The fate of the National Archives Building is
yet to be determined, but worth a timely visit! n
SR520 replacement continued from page 1

Laurelhurst. In addition, the installation of support columns for the
new bridge requires the use of
vibrating hammers. Neighbors may
feel a vibrating phenomenon from
7 to 10 a.m. through the beginning
of April, as well as more noise.
The dedicated pedestrian/bicycle
landbridge crossing over the new
SR520 bridge will be located to the
east of vehicular traffic. Construction has already begun as the
casings for its support columns are
being set into place right now
through the spring. This shareduse path will connect the south
Arboretum to Montlake and the
University’s facilities and the Light
Rail Station. Completion is expected in mid 2024.
Both construction projects will
require numerous SR520 bridge
closures. Neighbors can check
sr520construction.com/
constructionMap for details and
dates on future closures. n

Neighborhood Projects
Two important updates to share
with our community:
n Seattle Children’s Hospital
Phase 3 is under a “Correction

notice” from the City (SDCI)
because they are not in compliance
with its Major Institution Master
Plan (MIMP) under Condition #15.
This requires that the SAC review
and comment on the proposed
plans before The Director can
make a decision about the project,
and his process has not yet been
completed.
n The apartment mixed-use

project at 4529 Sand Point Way
NE is under review now and avail-

able for public comment due on
February 21 (with an extension). It
is SDCI project #3035906-LU and
is requesting that SDOT add a left
turn lane and restripe the roadway
to allow for northbound access to
their building and garage off Sand
Point Way NE, adjacent to the NE
45th St signalized light. n

Welcome to Some New
Faces at LCC
With Leslie Wright’s retirement at
the end of 2020, the Board of
Trustees had been planning for her
replacement for a few months. The
decision was made to hire Michael

Seewer as LCC’s new Communication Specialist!

Michael brings with him a wealth of
experience in communication,
graphic design, and website maintenance. His current full-time job is
at Saint Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral
in Capitol Hill, where he serves as
Cathedral Sacristan & Head Verger, and he’s excited to accept the
part-time role as Communications
Specialist. He and his dog, Fritz,
moved to Laurelhurst from Capitol
Hill in early 2020, and have fallen
in love with the neighborhood.
Michael is excited to take on this
role, and looks forward to being
involved at LCC!
LCC is also pleased to introduce
your new Trustee: Pat Chaney.

Pat has lived in Laurelhurst on “the
Boulevard” for over 30 years. Her
interest in joining the LCC Board is
to give back to the neighborhood
that has given so much to her
family. Over the years she has
been grateful for the board’s
positive contributions in the areas
of land use issues, crime prevention, traffic, transportation, safety,
landscaping and environmental
preservation.
Pat’s volunteer activities include
the UW Foster School of Business
Mentoring Program and the Fran
Nordstrom Guild supporting
Seattle Children’s Hospital and
Uncompensated Care. She is
looking forward to working alongside the dedicated members of the
LCC board.
Welcome also to our web team:
Martin Smith and Amelia Espiritu
Santo. Martin moved to Laurel-

hurst with his family last summer
and recently graduated from
Western Washington University
with a major in Computer Science
with interests in Human-Centered
Interaction and Design. Amelia is
also a recent WSU Computer
Science graduate.
Join us in welcoming these four
new faces to the LCC team! n
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UNCLASSIFIEDS
The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in
advance. Laurelhurst-area businesses have
priority. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed
commercial (including home businesses, real
estate rentals, and houses for sale) cost $20;
after three entries of the same “free” ad within
one year, the fee is $20 per issue. Student
ads for services are $15 per issue. 25-word
maximum. Ads are subject to space availability.
Email copy to news@laurelhurstcc.com.
BABYSITTING: Reliable ninth-grader. Has
completed better babysitting, CPR, and 1st aid
courses. Very Covid aware, and careful.
Three years of experience! Contact:
206-981-8243 or romymckey@icloud.com
BEST CLEANING LLC: 29 Years cleaning
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular
cleaning and special projects; references from
current clients; quality guaranteed.
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@outlook.com

Sock Drive Success
Many thanks to everyone who
helped with December’s sock
drive! Even with all of the changes
and new processes due to the
pandemic, the drive was a huge
success. Over 1,000 pairs of socks
were donated either via mail, drop
offs at the community center and
Flooring America, and during
collection on December 13 for the
Pioneer Square Foot Clinic and
Youthcare. Special thanks goes to:
Kay Kelly, LCC trustee and organizer of the sock drive, Pat Chaney,
Colleen McAleer, Linda Luiten, and
to our Laurelhurst community for
your generosity in helping make
December’s sock drive a huge
success! n

PAINTING: Luis Ramirez 206-465-3593.
Interior and exterior. Great Laurelhurst
references. Bonded and insured. Any size
job.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac.
Upgrades; hardware, software installation;
troubleshooting, repair. Spyware, virus
removal. Windows, MS Office certifications.
Local References. Matt, 206-498-8901.
TUTORING: Customized tutoring available
to fit your learners needs. Thirty years of
experience. References available. Online or
social distancing. Text 617-501-4304.
Email Lucasliterature@gmail.com
WANTED: Laurelhurst Homes - As Is. Top
Dollar Paid. I will buy your house as is. Don’t
worry about problems or cleaning up or preparing for sale. Quick and easy cash sale. I
live in the neighborhood. Call Mike, LREA, at
206-459-9375.

Laurelhurst Blog

http://thelaurelhurstblog.blogspot.com/

News, events, issues, restaurants, businesses
and lots more. Email a tip or story idea or
subscribe at laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com.
The blog and LCC are separate entities. n

Sign up for LCC’s
Constant Contact
electronic newsletter
for time-critical
communications: email
news@laurelhurstcc.
com to sign up, or visit the LCC
website at www.laurelhurstcc.com.

Living Laurelhurst, Selling Laurelhurst

206-498-4606
ccrile@windermere.com

Communication with City and
State Government

n LCC trustees regularly engage
the Seattle City Council to comment and share views on issues
that affect our communities.
n Trustees also meet with our
District 4 councilmember and state
legislators. n

March 8 (Mon.) 6:30 to 8 p.m.
LCC Trustee Meeting
Virtual meeting via Zoom
https://washington.zoom.
us/j/98019884654
Meeting ID: 980 1988 4654
One tap mobile (Seattle)
+12063379723,,98019884654# US
Drop off donations for Elizabeth
Gregory House, a U District women’s
shelter: Huda Giddens at 4338 NE 44th St.
(Leave in green bin at front of house.)
Gently used shoes needed for the
homeless and distributed through Blessed
Sacrament parish’s Outreach to the Poor
in the U District. Drop off in white plastic
container in front of 3891 44th Ave. NE.

YOUR AD HERE!
Contact
news@laurelhurstcc.com
$375 for 5 issues
Your advertising supports
the newsletter and community.

Providing quality
in-home / live-in care
that supports comfort
and independence.

206.545.1092
familyresourcehomecare.com

206-528-1980

Dr. Robin E. Riedinger
Dr. Brandi L. Eskesen
Dr. Adrian E. Nevill

Annual Dues continued from page 1

by the Seattle Police Department)
to provide warm and clean items
to all ages in need and to the foot
clinic for homeless and Youth Care.
More than 6,000 items have been
donated through neighbors’ generosity over the past years.

CALENDAR

www.hhvh.net
6512 12th Ave NE Seattle WA 98115

east of Roosevelt light rail station

Where senior living is full of JOY.

Call (206) 306-7920 for a
personal visit & to learn more.
450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com

Fine Pruning of
Small Trees & Shrubs
Serving Seattle & Vicinity

Chip Kennaugh Co.
206-487-3830

chipkennaugh@gmail.com
chipkennaugh.com

30 Years
Horticulture
Expertise

Karen Pecota

Licensed Electrologist since 1977
KAREN PECOTA

Call (206) 523-7315 for a
personal visit and to learn more
about Ida Culver House Ravenna.
2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com

SAVE 10%!
Mention this ad to save!

206.794.1258
www.sand-point-electrolysis.com
www.sandpointelectrolysis.com
Hawthorne Hill Professional Center
4026 NE 55th Street, Suite E

(206) 682-7110
Allcoveredpainting.com

Thanks to our advertisers for their support.
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ECRWSS

Laurelhurst Community Club
PMB #373, 4616 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
Colleen McAleer, President 525-0219 billandlin@aol.com

ECRWSSEDDM

206 area codes for all

Brian McMullen, VP 367-9325
Emily Dexter, Treas. 526-2927
Katherine Burk, Sec. 849-4955
Pat Chaney		 601-8109
Kay Kelly				 409-7001

Jim Rupp			
Connie Sidles
Stan Sorscher
Jan Sutter
Don Torrie

Postal Customer
Seattle, WA 98105

524-5880
522-7513
522-7660
683 9280
524-4316

Newsletter: news@laurelhurstcc.com;
Michael Seewer, editor, 866-4253

Security Patrol: crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com
Aircraft Noise Hotline
206-433-5393
Animal Control
206-386-7387
Community Center
206-684-7529
Laurelhurst Beach Club (business) 206-729-3724
Police, Non-emergency
206-625-5011
Street Light Out, City Light
206-684-7056
24-Hour Crisis Line
206-461-3222

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

If you can dream it,
we can find it.
STYLISH AND LUXURIOUS COMFORT
BEDROOMSANDMORE.COM (206)633-4494

Locally Owned Real Estate Company
Excellent reputation,
customized customer service,
team approach.
Helen Kelleher Senseney

206-909-9367

Eddie Muanda

206-915-7041

Cynthia Williams

206-769-7140

Jenn Flynn

206-427-3900

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc.

3505 NE 45th St.
Seattle 98105

(206) 522-7003

Subscribe to LCC’s
Security Patrol
To participate, please either use
LCC’s secure online payment option
(preferred) at www.laurelhurstcc.
com, or send your $200 check
payable to LCC to the PO Box listed
above. If you pay by check, please
be sure to include your name,
address, email, and emergency
contact information.
Questions? crimeprevention@
laurelhurstcc.com. n

Engage with Your City
Let your council member and
mayor know what’s on your mind.

All in, for Laurelhurst.

Chet Crile . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kim Dales . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cathy Millan . . . . . . . . . . .
Renee Menti Ruhl . . . . . .
Barbara Shikiar . . . . . . . .
Jeri Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maggie Weissman . . . . . .

206.498.4606
2 0 6 . 2 3 5 .7 7 7 2
206.228.8558
2 0 6 . 8 5 0.1 8 0 0
206.484.2446
206.295.8785
206.226.0543

CHOOSE A BROKER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

Jenny A. Durkan, Mayor

Phone: 206-684-4000
Email: jenny.durkan@seattle.gov
Alex Pedersen, District 4
Northeast Seattle

Chair: Planning, Land Use & Zoning
Chair: Chair, Transportation &
Utilities
Phone: 206-684-8808
Email: alex.pedersen@seattle.gov
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